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Right this way to the smartest back-toschool looks in the book. Ready for you ..•
dresses, suits, coats and
separates .•. in the winning styles, and
colors to cheer aboutl
Now two locations ... downtown, of
course, and our handsome new
store at Caprock, 50th St.... all shiny and
bright, designed to bring shopping
ioy to you ..•

OF

LUBBOCK

• • . Dr. William M. Pea~ce was recently appointed academic vice
president of Tech. This summer he was named Graduate
School associate dean, a position he will forfeit. He has more
than 20 years of experience in history teaching and research.
o ·r. Pearce is an authority on the history of the Matador Ranch one
of this coWltry's largest cattle raising ventures. He is author of
several research papers · on ·the subject. A native of Plainview, he
holds an Associate in Arts degree from Kemper Military School and
a Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in history from Southern
Methodist University. He also holds a Master of Arts degree with a
major in anthropology from Texas Tech and a Doctor of Philosophy
degree with a history major from The University of Texas. He began
teaching at Tech as a graduate assistant in 1936 and in '38 he joined
the faculty as an instructo:r.· During World War II, Dr. Pearce
served as an officer in an Armored Division in the European Thea·
ter of Operation. He was awarded the Purple Heart twice and the
Bronze Star during his tour as a tank conuna.nder. He has since been
active in the Army Reserve and holds the rank of Lieutenant
Colonel. He is commander of the 413th Civil Affairs Company headquartered . in Lubbock. He has taug!tt at Dalhart and Odessa high
schools and at Tech. An archaeologist for the U. S. National Park
Service, he is a member of the advisory board for the Western
Range Cattle Industry Study. He directed Tech's archaeological field
schools in Mexico and New Mexico for several summers. Pearce is
also member of the American Historical Assn., Mississippi Valley
Historical" Assn., ·Texas State Historical Assn., Texas Archaeological
Society, Panhandle-Plains Historical Society, West Texas Museum
Assn. and the State Historical Society of Colorado. He is married
to the former Frances Elizabeth Campbell, '39 BS in commercial
~rt, ~nd they have two so~, Bill,. Tech so~homo~, and Dick, a junIor high school stude.nt. His favorite sport Is tennis, but . .I am looking forward to taking up golf sometime in the next ten years.''

THE

TECHSAN SALUTES
••.~ L. M. Hargrave, associate professor of agricultural education
at Texas Tech, has been chosen to receive the Distinguished Service
Award for 1960 from the Vocational Agricultural Teachers Assn. of
Texas. A '35 BS in animal husbandry and 1943 MA in agricultural
education, he taught vocational agriculture at Frenship School,
Wolfforth for 11 years before coming to Tech in 1946. While at
Wolfforth he was a member of the board of directors of the Vocational Agriculutral Teachers Assn. for two years and also served as
secretary-treasurer. While a student at Tech, he was president of
the Aggie Club, and secretary of Block and Bridle and the collegiate
chapter of Future Farmers. Here his main work is in teaching undergraduate and graduate methods of working with the Future
Farmers of America organization. Other activities in which the professor is engaged include superintendent of the junior boys pig show
at the State Fair of Texas, Dallas; superintendent of vocational
agricultural educational exhibits at the Panhandle South Plains Fair,
Lubbock; superintendent of the junior and open swine division at
the San Antonio Livestock Show and assistant general superintendent of the South Plains Junior Fat Stock Show, Lubbock. To ad. vance swine raising in this area, Hargrave organized the PanhandlePlains Poland China Breeders Assn. and has served as secretary. treasurer of the organization for 16 years. Other awards the active
professor has received are the Distinguished Service Award for work
with teachers of vocational-agriculture in Area 2 which was awarded
him by the teachers of that area. He also holds an honorary Lone
Star Farmer degree awarded by the state FFA association. He is a
member of the Texas Vocational Assn., the American Vocational
Assn. and Knights of Pythias. His wife, the former Ruth Ann
Thompson, was graduated from Tee~ in '34 .~th a BS in home
economics. The Hargraves have two girls, Patnc1a, 12, and Jean, 10.
His hobbies are hunting and fishing.

What It Means •..
It would be presumptuous of me to attempt to estimate
what Southwest Conference membership will mean to Texas
Tech in its over-all program. The importance of such membership to the college is emphasized, however, by the fact that
it was a goal of the entire school since 1927. As for its effect
on the athletic program, I would say that the influence of
Southwest Conference membership will be tremendous. Since
competition in the nation's best conference assures athletes of
of proper sectional and national recognition, Texas Tech will
be guaranteed its share of top-notch athletes and will keep
its athletic program on a par with its academic program, which
is already excellent.
J. T. KING
Asst. Football Coach
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THE COVER
Sometimes stem, always friendly, Dr.
R. C. Goodwin ~oes into office when
Tech is at the height of a building program, and has g-ained full entrance into
Southwest Conference membership in
football. A time for progressiveness and
moving forward fa,ces all who work to
keep the name of Texas Tech before the
people of Texas and the United States.
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A Year To Grow On
The scene on the campus as this is being written
appears seemingly dormant with attention being
focused on last minute preparations for the opening of Tech's 36th academic year this month - a
year that is expected to be more crowded and busy,
yet a progressive one in the over-all program of
activities.
Numerous advancements and changes have taken
place on the camp~ this summer in preparation
for this year. Most significant was the naming of
Dr. R. C. Goodwin as the seventh president of the
college by the Board of Directors.
DR. GOODWIN STEPPED in as acting president
last year as a soldier in the field might take an assignment made necessary by emergency. The resignations of President E. N. Jones and Academic
Vice President G. E. Giesecke at the conclusion of
the 1958-59. school year supplied the emergency.
For over a year Dr. Goodwin served in the capacity as president and acting vice president.
When named acting president, Dr. Goodwin said
that he did not want the presidency and had repeated the statement on numerous . occasions since.
Although he has officially been president since
the Board meeting on August 20, Dr. Goodwin still
has his office in the vice president's quarters on the
east wing of the Administration Building. When
asked about the vacant president's office, he re- .
plied, ''I like it in this office, but I guess . I will
have to move over to the president's office." .T he
latter office is the large one across a corridor from
the one he now occupies.
BUT THIS IS CERTAIN, he will not accept all
the emoluments of the office of president. He has
made it plain that he and Mrs. GoodWin will continue to live in their own home.
Described by one of his close ·friends as being
blunt as a railroad spike and when necessary, just
as hard, Dr. Goodwin can be expected to do as good
a job as president as he has in several other top
administrative assignments on the campus. These
range from acting president, temporary academic
vice president, Dean of the School of Arts and
Sciences, Dean of the Graduate School, department
head and professor of chemistry to name a few.
Having taught organic chemistry since joining
the faculty as chemistry department head in 1930,
h~ will best be remembered by exes in this capacity.
THOSE OF US on campus now know this much:

Dr. Goodwin will lay all his cards on the table. He
meets all issues, pleasant or unpleasant, head on.
He does not weave and bob and roll with the
pu~ches, and when necessary, is quite capable of
delivering some mighty big wallops of his own.
One of the new president's most admired characteristics is his firmness. Being a true scientist,
Dr. Goodwin does not hedge or ride the middle of
the fence. Having been on the campus since 1930,
he has a very definite loyalty to the college. One
member of the Board recently told this writer that
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in his opinion Dr. Goodwin had a more sincere interest in the college and devotion to continuously
trying to improve it than any ex-student of the
college.
Unlike the President of the United States, Dr.
Goodwin says that he does his golfing in his back
yard, but that he uses a hoe instead of a golf club.
His friends kid him about having a "green thumb"
when it comes to raising flowers. He has cultivated
some fine brilliant red dahlias· which he calls his
"Red Raiders." Many of his flowers have won
prizes in flower sho~s.
Although he claims The University of Texas as
his alma mater, his family played a very important
role in the history of Texas A&M College. Hi.s
grandfather, Col. G. I. Goodwin, introduced the bill
in the Texas Legislature in 1871 that founded A&M.
His father was in the first graduating class at that
school.
Dr. William M. Whyburn, the fourth president of
Tech, was a classmate of Dr. Goodwin at the University.
The new president will be one of the biggest
backers of the Tech football team as they enter
into full Southwest Conference competition this
this fall. No stranger to the gridiron himself, Dr.
Goodwin was known as a nimble-footed quarterback for the Howard Payne team during his college
days. When questioned on his football playing, he
explained ·that was back when a little fellow could
be quarterback.
The former quarterback may still be a little fellow in stature, but he is calling the signals on a
multimillion dollar institution. Dr. Goodwin, 5 feet
7 inches, will be administrative head of Texas'
second largest state supported college or university
this fall. Under his direction will be a faculty consisting of 537 members and a student body of over
9,200.
The campus tempo picked up somewhat on September 1 when candidates for Tech's first Southwest Conference football squad returned to· the
campus for workouts. 1960 stands to be a history-·
making football season at Texas Tech.
Principally, it vyill be the Red Raiders' first season of official Southwest Conference play. Further,
the Raiders will be playing in a stadium enlarged
in a precedent-setting fashion. What's more, among
the members will be the school's first major AllAmerican first team selection-center E. J. Holub.
FANS GOING TO games this fall who have not
seen Clifford B. and Audrey Jones Stadium since
last fall are going to be quite surprised at what
they see. To permit an increase from 27,000 to
41,500 seating capacity, some 5,000 tons of concrete
and steel stands on the east side were moved 226
feet to the east, and· 250,000 cubic yards of earth
removed to permit lowering the playing surface 30
feet. '11rlrty-three rows of seats were then built on
the ensuing slopes.
(Continued on Pace 1'7)
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PnsmENT

TO THE ALUMNI AND EX-STUDENTS OF TEXAS TECH:

Another year has rolled around. Since September of 19 59, an additional 1, 330 students have received degrees from Texas Tech and have
joined your ranks. Degrees conferred by this college now number 22, 399.
How many of these alumni are members of your Association? Tech needs
the support of all of its ex-students and membership in the Association
should be the first step in providing this support. May I encourage all
ex-students to join?
From this unity can come strength. This is a year in which we must
be strong. The place that this college occupies in the State system of
higher education must be established in the hearts and minds of the
people of Texas..
Last .year•s enrollment of 8,866 continued Tech•s position as second
among .State-supported colleges. The pr~sent estimate fo~ the Fall of 1960
is 9, 220 students. Buildings in process of construction will provide more
adequate space for class.rooms and laboratories~ but building funds can
not be spent for salaries, supplies, nor maintenance. Moneys for these
purposes can only be secured through appropriations.
Tech offers a wider variety of work and is of greater complexity in
its organization than all but two of the State institutions of higher learning. This fact, coupled with its size, should justify at least an average
appropriation in comparison with other State colleges. But such has not
been the case. The College needs your help in disseminating this, and
other information about the college~ to the people of Texas.
Not only should our ex-stude.nts be interested in the future of Texas
Tech~ they should also be greatly concerned about the future of higher
education in Texas. Its fate depends upon the citizenry of Texas becoming informed as to its needs. Only as these needs for the entire system
become recognized and provided for will the necessities for Texas Tech
be met.
SincerelC"~

/
5-EPlEMBfR, 1960

~~,-C?·'
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BEHIND THE COMMENT

ro
L as.t fall in an interview. with
a La Ventana staff writer, the

man · with two jobs - acting president and academic vice president - when asked why he hadn't
moved into the president's office,
replied using one of Jesus' teachings in Luke:
"I've always been told when you
go to a banquet to take a seat at
the end of the table, for from
there they can always ask you to
move up to a better seat, but if
you take a better place, they may
ask you to sit at the lower end."
'
Little did he realize at the time
that he was playing the role of
an unknowing prophet. A year of
searching for a president of Texas
Tech ended August 20 when Dr.
R. C. Goodwin was unanimously
elected the seventh president by
the Board of Directors.
"I'm not taking the approach
that we need a revolution at Tech
or that everything that has been
done in the past was bad, however, there is always room to improve" and that's what we're going
to do," he replied in answer to
a question on policy.
In Dr. Goodwin's eyes the same
hazards face Tech as do all other
state institutions. .T he largest
problem is whether or not the
people of Texas want . first class
education in Texas' institutions.
If they want first class education,
the other problems will be overcome.
Although, according to him, his
day's work consists of "wondering
what's coming up next," he is
known around the . campus as a
man who gets things done.
As one Tech official put it,
"Maybe he will tell you, •no.' But
if he does, you get the answer in
a hurry and can turn your attention to other matters."
The appointment of Dr. Goodwin was termed a popular one by
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Board members, ex-students, students and Lubbockites.
"I move that Dr. Goodwin be
appointed president of Texas
Tech," said Manuel DeBusk, Dallas board member. "I second that,''
said Tom Lineberry, Kermit. All
voices were "ayes." And with his
acceptance of the offer, he takes
over the reins when Tech is in the
midst of an eight million dollar
construction program.
Smiling and then seriously, Dr.
Goodwin, who has been a staff
member since 1930, spoke:
"There are two reasons why I
considered - 1. The 100 per cent
support . of this board; and 2. The
time has come to end so~e of the
uncertainty on the campus. I will
do the best I can. I want to express my apprecia ti<m for your
confidence. I call for your support
and that of the administration and
staff. With that, we can make a
go of it."
C. I. Wall, Amarillo, chairman,
said: ''We have done a lot here
in your tenure, Dr. Goodwin, and
with you as president under the
sole ti tie, the school can expect
to grow and develop."
Goodwin is no cloud-riding
academician
or
administrator
either. As a chemist, he has been
an industrial consultant as well
as teacher. He is co-holder of a
patent on a method of accelerating vulcanization and has been
recogrrlzed for hds. research on
the removal of flourides from public water supplies.
But his administrative abilities
have caused him to be "drafted"
from the classroom and laboratory
and into Tech's Graduate School
deanship, '38; School of Arts -and
Sciences deanship, '45; and academic vice presidency, '59. In
September, 1959 he was named
acting president.
A native of Brownwood, the 62year-.o ld educator holds a BA from

Howard · Payne College, MA from
The University of Texas and doc..
tor of philosophy from Harvard
University. He joined the Tech
faculty in '30 as chemistry depart..
ment head, coming from the University of Florida.
Visitors to the President's office are usually impressed by the
beautiful floral arrangements, the
likes of which probably aren't to
be found in any other college officiars quarters.
Ordinarily this would run up
quite a floral bill. However, the
rrech arrangements are from the
garden of Dr. Goodwin, who re.
laxes from executive pressures by
practicing horticulture as a hobby.
He holds several blue ribbons
from flower shows and probably
is best known for his development
of a special dahlia which he has
named "Red Raider."
He is married to the fonner
Constance Bishop whom he met in
Florida when he was teaching at
the University in Gainesville, her
home. She is a graduate of Florida Women's College, now Florida
State University, Tallahassee. She
is a member of Delta Delta Delta,
P.E.O., national women's organi·
zation, a local garden club, bridge
clubs and the Faculty Wives Club.
Dr. Goodwin is a · member of
the American Chemical Society,
American Assn. of Advancement
of Science Texas Academy of
Science, Si~a Xi, Alpha Chi Sig:
rna, Gamma Sigma Epsilon, Pht .
Lambda Epsilon, chemical fratern·
ities; Delta Tau Delta, Rotary In·
terna tiona!, Presbyterian Church,
Southern Assn. of Colleges and
Texas Assn. of Colleges.
During World War I, Dr. Good·
win was a seaman in the Navy.
Later he served in the Army Re·
serve, rising to the rank of cap·
tain.
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with bill holmes
If you'll pardon the capsule
POSITION CHANGES- Full- fullback Coolidge Hunt, quarterform used in the 1960 Pressbook, back Dick Stafford to center, . back ·J ohnny Lovelace, guard Nawe'll take a quick look at the Red guard Robert Meyer to tackle, than Armstrong, guard Charles
Raiders for this fall, Texas Tech's
center Jackie Wiles to end.
Edgemon, end Jerry Elbert, halffirst season in Southwest Con..
STANDOUTS- Center E. J. back Larry Tipton.
· Holub, split back Dan Gurley,
ference football competition.
JUNIOR COLLEGE GRADUtackle Larry Mullins, end Don ATE-Guard Eddie Alkek.
(If you are a member of the
RUNNING GAME-More powRed Raider Club and have already Waygood, quarterback Glen Amerful with addition . of fullback
received and read your copy of erson.
TOP . SOPHOMORES- Poten- Coolidge Hunt. Return top '59
the Pressbook, feel free to skip
(Continued on Page 20)
the next several paragraphs.. Only tially several, some of them being
a few changes have been made.)
OUTLOOK
I~ETTERMEN RETURNING 21 of 27. Seven starters, 17 of top
22.
WEIGHT - Probable starters
average 192, line; 183, backfield.
EXPERIENCE Among top
33~ 15 seniors, 7 juniors, 11 sophomores.
OFFENSE - Multiple. Multiple
wing, slot, single wing, double
wing, some split..T. On spreads the
split end, split back are stationed
several yards out, in either direction. "Left" and "right" designations are meaningless, since the
strong guard, tackle will be on
the same side of center as the
split end. Halfback will be stationed either left or right.
PROSPECTS-More depth than
possessed last year, when the
Raiders didn't even have a third
man at two positions, but it is not
a ••cteep" team by Southwest Conference standards. Schedule is the
roughest yet, since the Raiders
are playing for the first time a
full SWC slate. Can't qualify as a
contender but can be dangerous if
several players attain their potential.
BIGGEST LOSSES-End-tackle
Jerry Selfridge, co-captain. BlueGray selection; quarterback Ken
Talkington, co-captain, who helped team set several passing records; guard Blake (Scotty) Ad..
ams, mid-term scholastic casualty; center Bill Turnbow; halfback
Ronnie Rice, Blue-Gray selection,
top rusher two years, second one;
halfback Mickie Barron.
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TEXAS TECH's
1960 Schedule
Sept. 17-Weat Texas (HN)
Sept. 24-Texaa AAM (N·SWC)
Oct. 1-Texaa (N-SWC)
Oct. -TCU (N-SWC)
Oct. 15-Baylor (HN.SWC)
Oct. 22-BMU (H·SWC)
Oct. 29-Rice (SWC)
NoY. -Tu!ue (H)
,. Nov. 12-Wyomlna (H)
Nov. 1-Arkanaaa (H-SWC)

H-Luhltoclr
N-Niaht

swc-soutlaweat Conference

E.~.

HOLUB
Texas Tech
SOUTHWEST OONPERENOE FOOTBALL PLAY-long a Texas Tech
goal-wiD be attained this .fall by the Red Raiders, who agatn have the
school's ftrst AB·Amerlcan, center E. J. Holub, in the lineup.
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'81
A. Leon Havis, BS in horticulture, is employed by the U .. S.
Dept. of Agriculture at the plant
industry station i.n Bellsville, Md.,
in the fruit research department.
He lives in College Park, Md.
'82
The Rev. D. Wesley Doak, Tech
grad, has been appointed pastor
of the First Methodist Church in
Oklahoma City. He was educated
at Tech and Southern Methodist
University, and SMU's Perkins
School of Theology. He was an
Army chaplain during both World
War II and the Korean War. For
the past four years, he was pastor
of the First Methodist Church in
Muskogee, Okla.
'85
Paul Hall, BS in civil engineer·
ing, is vice president of Goliad
Corp., Houston. His wife is the
former Nettie Faye Brown.
Employed by Texas Co., Mid·
land, as a district geophysicist, is
George A. Schofield, BA in geology. His wife is the former Fred.lce
Weathers, '33 BA in English. They
moved to Midland from Fort
Worth about a year ago.
'86
Dr. John J. Hmchey, BS in zoology, is a specialist in orthopedic
and traumatic surgezj in San Antonio. He is presiaent of the Bexar
County Medical Society. He was
a member of AlP,ha Chi.
'8'7
Promoted to section head in
Humble Oil & Refining Company's
research and development division,
Baytown, was Dr. H. A. Holcomb,
BS in chemical engineering. He
holds an MS and his doctorate
from The University of Texas. He
bas two children, Henry and Kaylab.
'89
Henry S. Royalty, BBA in eco-nomics, lives in Hyattsville, Md.,
and is with the Federal Power
Commission in the public utilities
special ties division in . the Bureau
of Rates.
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Our Ban ne ·r s

'40
Mrs. Russell Perkins, BA in
architecture, nee Josephine Weimaker, has two children and lives
in Takoma Park, Md. She was a
member of Gargoyle Society and
department manager for the Engineering Show.
'41

President of the Security National Bank of Roswell, N. M., is
William A. (Bill) Hutcheson, BA.
He resigned an executive vice
president of the Midland National
Bank to accept this position. At
Midland, he served as a vice president in the Chamber of Commerce, director of Boys Ranch of
West Texas and as an officer in
the Community Chest. He is married and has two children.
Lubbock Naval Reservist Leon
Harris, BA in speech, has been included in a group of 15 reserve officers designated as "public relations specialists" for promotion to
full
three-stripe
commanders.
Since 1955 he has been this district's local representative for recruiting and public information.
For 14 years he has been in advertising, and presently is a partner in the Webster, Harris and
Welborn firm.
'42
Fred P. Armstrong, BS in civil
engineering, has been appointed
resident engineer in charge of
building the B. F. Goodrich Company's tire test track near Pecos.
He has his own engineering firm
at Pecos and is County Surveyor
for Reeves County. He was a highway construction engineer with
the Texas Highway department
from. '46 to '48 and has done consulting work since forming the
finn of Fred P. Armstrong & Associates in '48. As a Naval lieutenant during World War II, he
was in command of a diesel division connected with amphibious
forces in the South Pacific area.
'45
Appointment of the Rev. Charles E. Lutrfck, BA in philosophy,

as pastor of the First Methodist
Church, Floydada, was announced
recently. Rev. Lutrick is executive
secretary of Northwest Texas
Conference
Board of Education,
.
with headquarters in Lubbock. He
is a member of the personnel committee on the Inter-Conference
Board of Trustees of the Texas
· Methodist Student Movement and
is chairman of the conference
commission on Christian voca.tions. He and his wife have three
children. She is the former Ruth
Monk, speech major. While at{·:
Tech, he was a student circUit ~~
pastor for two years in the Plain-..~
view district.
John L. StallingS; pre-med major, is administrative assistant to
Congressman Frank Ikard ·. in
Washington, D. C. He was a member of Alpha Phi Omega.
'46
Mr. and Mrs. D·a n Rodgers live
in Midland where he is an inde..
pendent oil operator. He, BA ·in
business, was a Centaur at Tech
and his wife, nee Do·r othy Looper,
'43 BS in home economics, was a
member of Las Chaparritas.
'47
Joseph T. Jackson, BA in jour-

nalism, was promoted to the position of assistant to the director of
Public Relation at corporate head- ·
quarters in San Francisco of the
California & Hawaiian Sugar Re·
fining Corporation.
Thomas. J. Rollins, general business, was recently elected executive vice president of Central ·
American Life Insurance Com-pany, Lubbock. He was a Wrangler.
'48
Mr. and Mrs. Dan GDiett live

in Midland where he is production
superintendent for TXL Oil Corp.
He, BS in mechanical engineering,
was a member of Tau Beta Pi and
the American Society of Meehan- .
ical Engineering. His wife was the
former Dorothy Jen~ Magoon.
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'49

'!11e Board of Trustees of :tJle
Texas Methodist Student MoveRev. Bob
nt has awarded the
me
dati
..
eooper, wesley Foun
on mm. ter at Texas A&M for the past

~ee years, their first Sabbatical

Year grant of study in order that
he maY attend one year <!f ~d
uate school at Drew UmverSity,
Madison, N.Y.. A BA in government he has done some graduate
work' at The University of Texas
and received his Ba~or of Divinity degree from Perkms School
of Theology, SMU, in '53. He and
his wife have two sons..
Capt Joe B. Gipson, BA, has
been transferred from Detroit,
Mich., to Fort Sam Houston, San
Antonio, to attend the Anny medical service school course in hospital administration. Upon completion he will receive a master's
degree. His wife, nee Ann Srygley,
BA, and two children m;e accompanying him.
Jack Darden, BS in geology, is
geologist for Texaco, Midland. He
and his wife have five boys and a
girl.
George W. BoweD, Jr., BBA in
marketing, is a professional service representative of the Pfizer
Laboratories division of Chas.
Pfizer & Co. He resides in Hous-

ton.
Mr. and Mrs. GeOrge L. Safranek are living in Dallas following their maniage July 16. She is

the former George ADD McFar- children, Philip, 3, and Nancy, 6
land, BS in home economics edumonths. She is an international
cation and MS in '51. She is a trade major, and member of Ko
teacher in the Dallas Schools.
Shari and Pi Beta Phi.
Mrs. Annie Ruth Camp received
After completing two years of
her Master of Arts degree from study at the Dallas 'Theological
Eastern New Mexico University Seminary, Garwood Bodger, BS in
this summer. She received a BS electrical engineering, and his
in elementary education in '51 wife and two daughters are now
from Tech. Her husband, Floyd E. living in Natick, Mass., where he
Camp, MS in education, will teach is working for Nortronics through
the fifth grade at El Capitan Lehigh Design Co., Inc. He is
School, Roswell, this fall. Mrs. working on a radiometric sextant
Camp will teach the fifth grade at to be used in one of the missile
Park.view School. They have a son submarines. For the next phase
and a daughter.
of the work, he anticipates movMajor B. L. Green, BS in civil ing to a Connecticut base.
engineering, has reported to San
'51
Bill Blackmon, BS in geology,
Diego for special training. His
wife and four sons are accompany- is a geologist for Western National Gas Co., Midland.. He has
ing him.
two daughters.
'50
A. Boyd MltcheD, Abernathy,
Terren Fowler, Jr., BS in geology, is geologist for Western Na- has been named director of the
tional Gas Co., Midland. He has a West Texas Cooperative Audio
Visual Services. He was currison.
Ancil M. Douthit, BBA in ac- culum director for Abernathy
counting, is city manager of Little Public Schools three years and
Rock, Ark., after serving two prior to that was in charge of the
years as assistant manager there. audio visual program in the
Following his graduation, he was schools there.. He received his BS
deputy tax collector in the Lub- and MS in education at Tech and
bock tax office.. His wife, the taught in the elementary grades
former Nelmo Lane, and their two of Lubbock schools before moving
to Abernathy.
sons, live in Little Rock.
James Randall Hewlett, BS in
Mrs. J.. P. Blomgren, nee Carolyn Beane, joined her husband, animal husbandry, is manager of
Capt.. Blomgren, at Phalsbourg the Foremost Plant in Korea.
Lt.. Vernon Denuls Goldston, BS
AFB, France, in August Captain
Blomgren is a pilot with the 32nd in animal husbandry, is a civilian
(Continued on Page 16)
TAC Recon. Sq.. Tiiey have two

Yo11r Comfort Is Our Concern

Cactus Motel
Refrigerated Air

Panel Ray Heat
Telephones

Room Service
Dine at Moore's Restaurant

I I a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
Reservations -

Henry "Bob" Moore, Mgr.

POrter 5-9437

403 N. College
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those who sell plastic
straw boaters, campaign buttons,
or banners an election year means
soaring sales with the opening of
the political season and the national conventions of the United
States' major parties. While the
Democratic convention was in progress many bleary-eyed employees
reported to· work after watching
the proceedings until the last gavel the night before. (The Republicans, the party of business according to some Demo critics, had
the foresight to curtail their convention so the employees would
not lose ~leep.)
Are the persons dealing directly
with the candidates or their partjes the only ones who reap financial benefits during election
years? Does the election with its
attendant · sound and fury affect
anyone besides the candidates, or
does it signify nothing? Is an
election year a stimulant or a
tranquilizer for business?
After excluding the war periods
of World War I and World War
II, an examination of business
trends show that since 1880 there
have been eight elections in which
business expanded and seven in
which business contracted. In
1892 trends went both ways with
a decline halting in the fall of
the year and expansion starting
about the time of the election.
Usually the reverse was true with
the state of business affecting the
election rather than the election
affecting business. But times have
changed and the impact of government and its attendant controls and directions are more
meaningful today than ever before.

In choosing expansion or contraction as a measure of business
health it is necessary to exclude
other factors, and some qualifications of expansion and contraction, but this is a simple measure
which is readily reflected in the
PAGE 10

cash register · of the nation's business. Will this election year bring
expansion or contraction to the
business health? ·

The obvious political answer
to this question is yes. Yes, it can
bring about expansion and yes
it can bring about a decline i~
business activity, all ·depending
upon who is talking and who they
are talking about. Since words are
often empty - actions or deeds
might indicate a more reliable answer. An election year normally
brings about certain activities on
the part of governmental units
that are designed to influence
voters, and these acts do influence
business · behavior. In addition to
the activity of the national government there : is a tendency to
overlook the action of state and
local units, but when coupled to
Federal action .these also influence
business activity.
Governmental units may influence business activity through
the exercise of several techniques.
There are many theories of business behavior, but the most prominent and the one that. motivates
most governmental thinkers is
based on input-output analysis. A
simple statement of this concept
would be that business activity
will increase with additional inputs of spending resulting i~ additional output of gross national
product. These additional inputs
of spending will originate f~om
consumer spending and/or capital
spending.
·
These expenditures may be further identified by the nature of
the source, type of goods pu;·
chased/produced, ~d channels. 1n
which they are spent. Capit~l
spending can be identified as .p~
vate and public capital by ori~n.
Although the government prOVIdes
some consumer spending, the bulk
of governmental or public s~nd·
ing is basically capital spending.
Private spending, whether for

e

o?

I
capital goods or consumer goods,
will be regula ted first by the
availability .of funds and secondly
by the expectations of the holder
of these funds. Expectations and
the subsequent demands for credit money may be indirectly controlled . by governmental policies
through the exercise of several
fiscal agenc~es and policies.
Since the nature of consumer
spending is different than capital
spending, a more detailed examination is indicated. Consumers alIoca te their spending to three
broad categories:. Non - durable
goods (perishables) which have a
short life and tend to be repeat
purchases, i.e., food, clothing,
etc. . . ; Semi-durable goods which
last more than six months, i.e.,
tires, textiles, etc. . . ; a:nd Durable goods which have a life expectation of more than three
years, i.e., aut()mobiles, major appliances, etc. . . .
There are other breakdowns
which might be included which
would be classified according to
need, or perhaps according to unit
cost, but most of these classifications require judgment and will
vary with various combinations of
factors. The importance of the
previously mentioned classification is that only the non-durable
goods tend to have a sustained
demand, both the semi - durable
and durable classes of merchandise may be postponed if there is
a lack of purchasing power or inclination to purchase.

To spend or not to spend is
what really motivates the consumer to loosen his purse strings
and buy. The Index of Consumer
Attitudes, compiled by the Survey
Research Center of the· University of Michigan indicates that expectations of the consumer are
major factors in his spending pattern for the durable and sem.idurables. What the customer
thinks will happen in the future
SEPTE~BER,

1960

will condition his reflexes to the
pressure of the salesman to buy.
This is very important when the
consumer goes into debt to purchase an expensive durable, such
as. an automobile or major appliance. Availability of purchasing
power or money is. important but
whether the consumer will keep
this money is influenced by his
expectations.
If the consumer is influenced
by expectations, the corporate or
business spender of ·capital funds
1s even more sensitive to what the
future will bring. It is obvious
that private capital spending is.
dependent upon the profitability
or expected net returns of additional capital outlays. Because of
the nature ·of our economic system, additional outlays for capital
tend to expand or increase production, even replacement of current equipment is expansion since
the new equipment usually is
more productive than the old it
replaces.
The increase in productivity can
only be justified by an increase in
sales or a resultant decrease in
costs, without this the new investment will not be profitable. If the
investor is not confident that business is expanding, capital outlays
tend to be postponed. The other
side. of the capital coin which the
returns ·must be balanced against
is the cash position of the firm
and the cost money in the money
markets. Since bOrrowing money
is both a. matter of interest costs
and availability, business will be
less reluctant to invest in a period of easy money than in. a period
of high interest and scarce money.

.

.

Down

. There is also a more sophisticated theory which equates investment in new capital to the
amount of cash flow it may generate in the ·firm. Tax' policy has
a bearing on capital expenditures
made for purposes of cash flow
and are important.
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Some of these increases of consumer spending units have come
about by the Federal Government
granting a seven per cent pay increase to the civil service; many
state governments have raised
the pay of school teachers; many
local governments have increased
the pay of the police and fire departments; and don't forget the
old folks with a small increase in
their pensions. These activities
tend to place money in the hands
of consumers who will spend most
of it immediately.

The other source of capital
expenditures is in the area of public spending (the bulk of governmental spending is in the form of
capital outlays). Since more than
20 per cent of our national income is re-directed by taxation
and subsequent re-spending by
governmental units, this is a major source of inputs for our economy. While the size of public expenditures is large, the fact that
they are placed without an eye
to profitability or future expectations is more important than
just the amount. These public exG ·o vernmental increases in pay
penditures may be judiciously to its employees or persons who
placed into critical areas and draw money from the government
channels which will produce a directly has an immediate impact
greater impact than private ex- on some consumer spending. The
penditures. This is not an unmixed announcement of public capital
blessing since additional govern- outlays, i.e., natural resource promental expenditures made in per- jects such as a dam, will introiods of high business activity may duce some money immediately and
amount to an inflationary push.
have sustained impact on future
What does an election year have expectations from subsequent
to do with these patterns of ex- spending.
The impact of public monies
penditures? First of all we must
consider the actions that were spent by various governmental
taken last year in anticipation of units is direct, but more subtle,
the election this year. Certain and perhaps more important, is
moves by elected officials were the impact of governmental politaken with the impact measured cies over the private sector of the
not in 1959 but 1960, and, of economy. If private capital excourse, other measures were tak- penditures are dependent on fuen early this year with the im- ture profits then anything that
pact calculated for the November the government may do to lessen
elections. The physical actions of the impact of declining business
governmental units and the ac- activity tends to bolster business
tions by the private sector of the confidence. With confidence eseconomy may influence the voter tablished then it becomes a probby the amount of money he has lem of cash availability and/or
in the bank. Also, there are ac- money cost. Cash flow may be intions which may be taken or have fluenced by tax policy (a libe:ral
been taken which are calculated depreciation policy by the Internal
to strengthen the confidence of · Revenue will stimulate capital exthe economy and to~ enable busi- pansion) as well as business activity. The cost of money in the
ness to expand through credit.
It is an expected pattern of open market will be weighed by
political behavior to not raise business and the level of the intaxes before an• election, in fact, terest rate will determine in many
it is in the years before and dur- cases whether an expenditure will
ing an election that the taxpayer be made. The liquidity of the lendmay feel relief; concurrently, with ing institution will influence many
the lack of taxes, the increase in marginal loans a n d some loans
the amount of pork barrel legis- will be turned down regardless of
lation is increased to insure votes the interest rate.
from the home folks for the memHow does the Federal Governbers of Congress. The state and ment influence the money marlocal governments are not reluc- ket? First of all the President is
tant to follow the same patterns charged under the Full Employof no new taxes with an increase ment Act to maintain a level of
in expenditures. If you want a
employment as close to 100 per
county road improved, just wait cent as poss.ible, thus the national
until the county commissioner is government is committed to a proup for re-election and it may be gram of business confidence·. To
paved all the · way ·to the front maintain this desired economic
door.
level the President has a number

of agencies to assist him and sev. .
eral policies which may be used
to aid and assist. The most important is the Federal Reserve
Board of the Treasury Depart..
ment. Although the Board is ind.ependent it is subject to sugges..
tion from the Treasury Department and there are specific
charges to the Board by the law.
The Board may influence the
money. ~arket by expansion and
contraction of credit through interest rates, Federal Reserve requirements, and the re-discount
rate. Note: The Board has increased the amount of money
ava.ilable for lending by reducing
reserve requirements, and lowering the re-discount rate since ,August 1. Concurrently with the action of the FRS the Treasury De-partment through its debt management program may influence
the rate of interest and: the
amount of money available for
loans.
Other influential areas for the
money market include the activities of the Federal Housing Authority and other home building
loan agencies. Another example
was the enabling legislation for
the Small Business Investment
Companies, and the Technical
Adjustment Act to the Internal
Revenue Code. The lending. authority f~r the REA and other
money programs in · the area of
agriculture will provide funds for
capital expansion. There are other
specialized areas in which · government action may influence
money availability and interest
rates.

No

politician will rock: the
boat during an election year but
there has been little to indicate
this attitude on the part of the
private sector u n t i 1 recently.
There are increasing signs · that
the prospects of an election· year
and the results of the election of
certain individuals or the d~feat
of certain individuals is mqtiv~t
ing to business and labor... The
steel strike was settled without a
price increase and it may ~ assumed that the political p~s~e
of the President was a stro~ Influence in this decision. Whi~~ ~he
companies are more se~t1ye,
some unions have shown res~runt
in strike actions in an . eff()rt to
postpone public reaction. T!\~ .a~
fect of business and union a~tiVl
ties is more . discernable in .local
.. .
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and state politics than at the na- velopments or expectations . . .
tional level.
the market," the Exchange conThe action that is directed to- cludes, "is influenced m o r e by
ward increase of inputs of spend- deep-seated economic factors than
ing by governmental action are political developments, although
numerous, but money in the hands the latter may affect the former." ·
of spenders does not necessarily The results of the May survey for
mean spent money, it can well go the Index of Consumer Attitudes
into the private rat hole fund. The fails to show any appreciable imsecond side of the spenders• think- pact of the election on their study.
ing, expectations, is also suscep- · A local "opinion poll'' by the au..
tible to influence by political ac- thor showed that of 20 businesstion. Not only can the consumer men in Lubbock asked if they
or capital spender be influenced thought that the election would·
to part with his cash, he may be help their business only three felt
influenced to spend next month's that it would not help.
income in the form of credit toA more subtle and elusive con..
day. 'fhus the past session of elusion (it cannot be proved) is
Congress (the post - convention that the election year is not in..
session) presented an interesting fluenced as much by what is promconfidence builder. Medical care ised but rather what has been
for the aged which will induce the done by politicians to insure reolder segment of our population election. No office holder wants to
to loosen their purse strings since go into an election with business
the need ior emergency funds are declining, therefore, they will do
not s0 pressing now.
all that is possible to make it an
Although announcement that expansion period.
the government ended the fiscal
It is no\v a matter of public
year with a surplus d~not place
money in the hands of consumers, confidence· and I close with a poit does increase confidence. The litical answer. Business should be
announcement by the Bureau of expanding but could be contractLabor Statistics that employment ing, it all depends on how you
has reached a new all-time peak feel. If the electorate is confihas the same impact. Many an- dent, then business will expand
nouncements from various govern- for the seeds of expansion have
mental agencies. tend to bolster already been planted.
the confidence of the health of the
nation's economy.
Another psychological impact is
the election itself, the feeling
that there will be a change (this
is an American Phenomenon that
change is good regardless of the
change) . There will be a change
The Home Economics Ex-Stuin the farm program following the dents Association voted recently
election, and there will be changes to · seek donations from all home
in cabinet positions which will economics ex-students for a total
mean changes. in governmental of $2,500.
policies. The changes in the House
The money will be invested
and Senate also· imply changes in through the Tech Foundation and
character of these august bodies. the interest will provide a perAll of the feeling for change by manent yearly scholarship for a
election may not be positive, many home economics student.
may take a negative viewpoint
The scholarship will be named
and this will be a depressant.
''The Margaret W. Weeks Scholarship" in honor of Miss Weeks,
question posed in the be .. Tech Home Economics Dean for
ginning still goes. unanswered, many years. Donations should be
what \viii this election year mean sent to Mrs. Russell Bean, 2806
to business? Historically it hasn't 21st, Lubbock, Texas.
meant too much. The New York
Stock Exchange arrived at this NOTICE: The Ex-Students Assn.
conclusion and in a press release still has annuals for 1951-57, and
stated : ••AI though the election 1946 and 1947. Send $1 for each
results may have a sharp but annual desired and your name and
brief impact, the market shortly address to Ex-Students Assn., Box
afterward comes again under the 4009, Tech Station, Lubbock,
primary influence of economic de- Texas.

Scholarship
Being Sought

The

SEPTEMBER, 1960

Ex-Student
Application
For

1960
Football
Tickets

***
TICKET PRICES
$4.00

$1 00 Area - $4.50
$200 Area - $5.00
$300 Area - $6.00
All tickets for out-of-town
games are $4. The other areas
pertain only to home games.
On application, state number of
tickets desired for each game, designate which game and how
many tickets for each game. In·
dicate in which area you want
tickets and how many in each
area. Total prices of the tickets
and add 25 cents mailing charge.
State name, address, city and
state.
Be sure to enclose check or
money order plus 25 cents mailing charge with all orders. No
tickets will be reserved unless
check is sent in with application.
Make all checks payable to Texas
Tech College. Mail application to:
Jimmie Wilson
Athletic Department
Texas Tech College
Lubbock, Texas
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pany of the lOlst Command and
Control Battalion at Ft. Campbell
Ky. He was employed by Jame~
E. W~tson Construction co. before
entering the Army.

Army Capt. tlohn c. Norcross
'52, recently arrived in the Anny·~
Berlin, Germany, Conunand where
he is assigned as a communications officer with the 592nd Signal
Company (Support) of the Berlin
Command's Special Troops. He
was commissioned a second lieutenant in the Signal Corps upon
graduation and while at Tech, he
was a member of Phi Eta Sigma
and DeMolay.
Army Pvt. John Ashby recently
completed the lineman's course at
Southeastern Signal School, Ft.
Gordon, Ga .. He entered the Army
in February and received basic
training at Ft. Ord, Calif. Ashby
is a '60 graduate of Tech, BBA in
finance, and was a member of
Kappa Sigma.
Marilyn Joy Floeck, '57 horticulture and park management, is
serving as a recreation leader in
Korea for the Army for a year.
2/Lt. Stanley W. Powers, '59 BS
in petroleum geology, completed
primary basic navigator training
recently at James Connally Air
Force Base, Texas, and has been
awarded the navigator wings in
the USAF Aerospace Force. Lieutenant PQwers received a commission in the Air Force through the
ROTC program. He has been assigned to Keesler AFB, Miss., for
entrance into the electronics warfare officer course. His wife is the
former Linda Culver.
2/Lt. William W. Didlake Jr.,
'59 BBA finance, completed primary basic navigator training recently at James Connally AFB,
Texas, and has been awarded
navigator wings in the USAF
Aerospace Force. Lieutenant Didlake has orders to remain at
James Connally AFB for entrance
into the radar intercept program.
Major J. W. Finnell, finance and
accounting officer, has been transferred to Okinawa. He was previously at Brooke Army Medical
Center, Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
At Okinawa, he will be a staff
finance officer for the 9th Logis. tical Conunand. He was graduated
PAGE 14

in '40 with a BBA in business
administration.
Army Pfc. James A. Currie Jr.,
former student, is stationed presently at Ft. Bragg, N. C. He is a
member of Headquarters Com-

apter
WASHINGTON, D. ,C.

Sixteen exes in the Washington, D.C., area met July 9 in the
home of Mrs. Russell Perkins, nee
Josephine Welmaker, '40.
An organizational meeting, Mrs.
Welmaker, and James Ray, '59
were co-chairman for the meeting.
Wayne James, executive secretary, explained the current college building program and showed
colored slides of the campus. The
group decided to organize a Washington, D.C., area chapter and it
was decided to invite all of the approximately 200 exes in that area
to the first meeting Sept. 8.

.

AUSTIN

On July 16, the Austin area
Tech exes had a chicken barbecue
in the backyard of Mr. and Mrs.
Bernard Bogan. Honor guests
were Dr. and Mrs. H. B. Carroll
and W. R. Cavett.
Dr. Carroll, '28, received the
first diploma granted by Texas
Tech and Cavett, '29, was a member of Tech's first freshman class
in 1925. Both are now on The ·university of Texas staff, Dr. Carroil
as professor of history and Cavett
as auditor with the University's
land division.
At this meeting further plans
were made for the Tech-UT foot-

2/Lt. James D. Hogan, '59 BS
in secondary education, completed
primary basic navigator training
at James Connally Air Force
Base, Texas, and has been awarded navigator wings in the USAF
Aerospace Force.

atter
ball game in Austin, Oct. 1 and
the .reception that afternoon from
2-6 p.m. in the Driskill Hotel ballroom for out-of-town fans here for
the game.
HOUSTON

The Houston Chapter chartered a car on a train for the
Tech-Texas A&M game. The 66
members going planned to sit together at the game.
EAST TEXAS

East Texas exes met in Tyler
Aug. 18 with over 40 present at
an organizational meeting.
Ken Talkington showed the
movie "Letter from Tech" and the
film of the 1959 Tech-A&M game.
Talkington, '61, former Raider ·
footballer, met with the group
and talked about Tech.
New officers are G. C. (Mose)
Clark, '31, Tyler, president; Elmer
Austin, Jr., '50, Tyler, vice president; Mrs. Jim Gulley, '49 nee
Jean Alice Robinson, secretarytreasurer; Ed Irons, '42, Gabe Gil·
ley, '49, and Bob Heard, executive
board; Scott Hickman, '57, Glad·
water, reporter.
The next meeting will be 7:30 P·
m. Sept. 22 at the Robert E. Lee·
High School. Wayne James, executive secretary will speak and shOW
slides.
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Class
'4:9
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robinson have
a new son, Bert Alden, born June
16, weighing 8 pounds 1 ounce.
Mrs. Robinson is the former Bernice Gordon. He received a BS in
Physics and an MS in '55. He is
supervisor of the electronics research lab with North American
Aviation in Los Angeles.
'50
}.4'ormer Tech students, Mr. and
Mrs. Loy L. Wylie, Fort Worth,
are parents of a baby girl, Paula
Lee, born July 15. They also have
a son, Scot Lane, 4. Mrs. Wylie is
the former Glenln.a Shim, '52 BS
in education. She was on the faculty at Carroll Thompson Junior
High School for three years. He
was graduated with a BBA in
management.
'51
Kenneth Pendergrass and his
wife, nee Joye Darter, '52 secretarial administration major, have
a daughter, Tammy Kay, born
May 29. They have two sons, Gary,
7, and Stephen, 4. A geology major, he is an electronics engineer
for Martin Company.

'58
Charlie E. Orren, BBA in management, and his wife have a new
son, Michael Andrew, born June
2. He joins his sister, Julie Ann, 3.
Orren is employed by Southwestern Investment Co., San Antonio.
'55
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Ince are parents of a daughter weighing 5
pounds 6 ounces born Sept. 6.
Ince, pre-law major, is employed
by Ince Oil Co.~ Lubbock. His wife
is the former Naomi Ruth Murdock, '58 education major.
'56
Mr. and Mrs. Alan B. Conley
have a new son, David Worrell, 8
pounds 3% ounces, born Aug. 7.
They have a daughter Cristen
Hamill, who was born i~ 1958 in
~ashlngton, D.C. He, BA in English, was a member of Kappa Sigma and Alpha Phi Omega. He was
ordained a priest in the Episcopal
~urch in April and is serving as
VIcar at All Saints Episcopal
Church, Colora~o City. His wi(e,
nee Nancy Corinne Hamill, was
a Tri Delt.
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Cathy Norwood was born Aug.
19 to Lt. and Mrs. Charles Nor..
wood. She weighed 7 pounds.· They
have another daughter, Diane.
Norwood, BS in mechanical engineering, is· with the Air Force.
His wife is the former Virginia
Hamilton.
A daughter was born recently
in Arlington to Mr. and Mrs. Roy
Cox. She is the former Glenna
Woods, '57 BBA in secretarial
administration. Cox received a BS
in mechanical engineering.
'57
Mr. and Mrs. Ramon Cowan
have a new son, William Curtis,
born May 10. They have two other
children, Ann, 4, and Stan, 18
months. Cowan, BS in animal husbandry, is employed by Nat\lral
Gas Pipeline Co. of America. His
wife, nee Marylin Jean Russell,
was a '56 English major. They reside in Miami, Texas.
1/Lt. Leon Chase and his wife,
nee Mary Jane Miller, BS in elementary education, have a son,
Arthur Scott, born in June. He is

n

a flying thunderbird instructor.
She was a former Tech beauty.
'58
Terri Leslie was born June _26
to Pvt. and Mrs. Charles McMurray, Olympia, Washington. He
weighed 7 pounds 9% ounces. McMurray w~ an architectural engineer.
'
Pvt. and Mrs. Nathan E. Wheat
have a new daughter, Janna Dixell
born Aug. 29 weighing 6 pounds
131h ounces. Wheat, BS in agricultural education, is stationed in
Augusta, Ga., with the Army. She
is the former Dlxell Hewell, '57
BS in home economics:
'59
Jeffrey Alan was born July 20,
weight 6 pounds 10 ounces, to Mr.·
an<1: Mrs. Bobby Owens. Owens,
BS. in mechanical engineering, is
employed by Rockwell Values,
Inc., as an engineer. They reside
in Sulphur Springs.
Not In File
Dr. and Mrs. Maury D. Kelisky
have a new son born recently in
San Francisco. He is a Tech grad.

•

emor1a.m

Final rites for Walton Edward
McDowell were held recently at
Edna. He was found dead in his
car in the family garage. A suicide
verdict was returned by the justice of the peace.
McDowell received his BS in
June and was studying for his
master's degree at the time of his
death. He was a member of the
Baptist ·Church.
Lt. Joe A. Spears, '59 BA in
journalism, was killed by lightning
July 27 while on the firing range
at Fort Riley, Kansas. An Amarillo resident, he j~ined the 1st
Infantry Division in February
after graduation last year. While
attending Tech, he worked as student publications photographer. In
1958-59 he was head photographer
for the Toreador arid La Ventana.
Robert Franklin Connor died
recently in a Dallas hospital after
a month's illness. He attended
Tech.

Funeral services were held in
Lubbock for Tommy Wesley Galloway, ex, who was killed in Amarillo when his sports car overturned six times after failing to
negotiate a curve. He had been
associated with his father in the
Tom Galloway Co., an automobile
repossession bureau. His father
attended Tech in 1929 as a $eology
student.
Claude W. Meadows, ·~· . Sr., a
member of. Texas ~ec~'~ f~!irst
board of directors, died: · · tn· ;~ San
Angelo. He was a former :~san Angelo City manager and ~o):lorary
consul to Mexico having $.~zy~p. as
a member of the Texas- =-.~ ·Good
Neighbor Conunission froni:Jts inception until he retired irJ \1955.
· J. B. Speer, '33, died re~Qtly.
His last known address was ·Pan
Americ~n College, Edinburg, Texas. He was married to a Tech ex
and in 1949 was head of the department of pUblic service at Sui
Ross State Teachers College.
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(Continued from Page 9)

jet flying instructor for the Navy.
He resides in Bainbridge, Ga.
'5.2
E. H. Elliot1 and Coffee R. Conner, both BBA in marketing, were
named vice president and trust officer and vice president respectively recently of the Lubbock National Bank. Elliott started in the
mortgage loan department in '54
and was advanced to manager last
year. He is a past president of the
Lubbo~k Mo,:·tgage Bankers Assn.
He is member of the board of Forrest Heights Methodist Church,
the Hub City Kiwanis Club and
the Trust and Estate Council.
Conner, who started in the mortgage loan department in '56 was
named manager of the department in '58. He is the current
president of the Lubbock Mortgage Bankers Assn. He served in
the Army from '52-'56 and is a
member of the board of stewards
of the Forrest Heights Methodist
Church.
R. H. Lewis, BS in electrical engineering, is supervisor of communications for Trans-Arabian
Pipe Line Co. He and his wife, nee
Miriam Kothgasner '49, live in
Saudi Arabia.

'53
Mr. and Mrs. Donald C. Helm
reside in Midland where he is employed by Standard Oil Co. He
graduated with a BS in petroleum

engineering and she is the former
Mary Elizabeth Biediger. They
have two daughters and a son.

'54
Ned Hardin, B-Music, is choral
director of a high school in San
Francisco. He received his master's degree ~ t
Francisco
State University.
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Johnson
have a five-year.-old son and reside in Midland where he is a
technical sales engineer with
Western Company. He received
his BS in petroleum geology and
she is the fonner Vernell Higginbotham, '54 non major.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Dale Booher
are on an extended tour of Europe
where he is traveling on a William
Kinne Fellows Traveling Fellowship. The fellowship was awarded
him by Columbia University where
he recently completed his MS in
architecture. Booher received his
BA in architecture at Tech. He
served as an officer in· the Navy.

San
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'55
E. L. Uttleton,. BBA in manage-·
ment, is manager of the crude oil
purchasing division of Pure Oil
Co., Tulsa, Okla.
.
Recently appointed as salesman
for the Eastern Region of the Jef..
ferson Chemical -Company, Inc.,
was James V. Daniels, BS in
chemical engineering. He received
a MBA degree from the Harvard
Business School. Prior to joining
the Jefferson Co., he was employed at the Houston and New Orleans offices of Shell Oil Co. He
-has been associated also with
Humble Oil & Refining Co., Snyder.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Mack Rodgers will reside in linden, N. J.
Mrs. Rodgers, nee I,lnda. Myrl
Hudson, BA in journalism, edits
an employee magazine for Manufacturers Trust Co., New York
City. She is a member of the New
York Alumnae chapters of Theta
Sigma Phi and Mortar Board.

'56
Frank W. Calhoun, BA in history, and his wife, nee Doris

Wampler, '57 secretarial adm.inistration major, have been living
in Abilene for the past year where
he is associated with the law finn
of Byrd, Shaw & Weeks. They
have a son, Michael Lee. Calhoun
was president of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon, and a member of the Student Council. She was a Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
James Gerald Carter, BS in
chemical engineering, is employed
at the organic pilot plant of Dow
Chemical Co., Freeport. She is the
former Sherry Lytnn Gibson, home
economics major.
Employed in the loan office
training program of Irving Trust
Co., New York City, is Carl Jack
Pruitt, BBA in finance. At Tech
he was a member of Phi Delta
Theta and Delta Sigma Pi.
Bobby Hawkins, BS in education, teaches seventh grade math
at Odessa. He was a member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon and president of the Odessa exes chapter.
She was the former Judy Calmes,
a Zeta Tau Alpha.
'57
Mrs. Opal Exum, speech major,
is teaching language arts and social studies at 0. L. Slaton Junior
High School, Lubbock.
Ray Howard, BS in education
and a former Raider, was named
head coach at Happy. He was previously assistant football coach at
Plainview.

"!ith ~Chalmers Jtianufac.
turmg Co. 1n Memphis, Tenn. is
Troy lo•es,.. BS in animal
bandry. For the past three years
he bas been with the Texas
tension Service. He and .his wife
n~ Loua Faye Ocdllu, have tw~

hus.

Ex:

children.
W: ~· BnDISOD, _BS in geology,
~as JOUled Shell Oil Co.'s explora.
tl(lll department. He is formerly
of Borger.
Wallace L. W'd&o-, BS in indus..
trial engineering~ is ~employed in
the sales. service . laboratory of
Polychenncals Dept. of E. I. Du..
Pont Co. m the Chestnut Run
plant at Wilmington, Del. At
Tech, be wa.s president of Phi Del..
ta Theta and tbe Student Coun-

cil, a member of Tau Beta Pi and
listed in Who's Who and Tech
Salutes.

'58
Thomas Edwin S~oweU, BS in in·
dustrial engineering, is with Gen. .
eral Electric Company.
Donald C .. PDkinton, BS in elec-

trical engineering~ received an MS
in the same field from New York
University in June. He is employ..
ed in the New York City laboratory of the. Bell T~lephone Laboratories, Inc. He ·is a member of
Phi KapPa. Phi, Tau Beta Pi, Kappa Mu Epsilon, Eta Kappa Nu,
Travis Chapter of the Texas Society of Professional Engineers
and Princeto~ N.J., Chapter and
the Institute of Radio Engineers.
Duane L. MDier, is employed by
Allis-Chalmers Manufacturing Co.
Amarillo. He was a member of Phi
Gamma Delta and his wife, nee
Barbara Tinney, was a Kappa
Kappa Gamma.
Adm.irustrative assistant to Congressman George Mahon in Washington, D. C., is James B. Bay, BA
in government.
When the Navy for the first
time fired Polaris mi-ssiles from
a submerged submarine, James G.
Renfro, B.S in electrical engineering, was one of the electr-ical en-

gineers aboard to check out the
instruments. He accepted a position with Northrup Aviation while
still at Tech. He was the only
Northrup engineer aboard during
the firing. He now lives . in Anaheim, Calif.
Ollie N. Winegar, BS in geology,
is employed by Phillips Chemical
Company in. the quality control
department of their synthetic rubber plant at Borger. He and his
wife have two daughters and a
::>on.
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Ex-student chapters in Austin,
Fort Worth and Houston will
have receptions for exes and other
friends of the college who will be
following the Red Raiders to these
cities this fall_.
Work is well underway on the
1960 Homecoming. A bigger-thanever crowd of exes is expected to
return to the campus on October
21-22 for what we hope will be
the best Homecoming yet. Homecoming this ·year will feature the
class reunion, pep rally and coronation Friday night, the parade
and luncheon Saturday morning
and the ex-student dance Saturday night. Of course, we can't
leave out the grid clash between
SMU and Tech on Saturday afternoon.
SPECIAL HONORED guests
at Homecoming this fall will be
members of the State Legislature.
The Board of Directors is extending a personal' invitation to each
Legislator inviting them to Tech
for Homecoming. An all-out effort
will be made to acquaint these officials with the college.
THE EARLIER DATE for
Homecoming has also brought up
a number of problems. Chief of
these difficulties concerns the
Homecoming parade.
Students
have complained that they will
have only one month after classes
to construct floats. At this time,
a number of the Greek letter organizations are considering not
building floats this year. If you
are one of the thousands of exes
who enjoy the Homecoming parade each year, we would like for
you to let the students know your
feelings. We think that one of the
?est ways to express your interest
In the parade would be a letter
to the editor of the Toreador,
campus newspaper.
Also if you were a member of
one of the campus social clubs or
G~e~k letter fraternities or sororities, we think a letter to your
group expressing an interest in a
parade will be a tremendous help
ll1 our joint efforts to continue
the tradition of floats in the
Homecoming parade.
The Executive Secretary,
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The Hitchin' Post
'45
May 28-MarHyn. Rose and Roy Hall,
BBA, accounting, with Shell Oi'l Company, Calif.
'49
June 10-Anne Sisterson and .John. Glenn
Halsell Jr., BS AH.
'50
August 6-Wlnnifred KathBI'Ine Stryker
BS HE, and David Hai•l Travis.
'
June 24-Evelyn Nadine Spa:n.o, ex and
Charles CUfton McDonough, BS ~gronomy and farm machinery.
·
'51

May 28-Dorothy Marte Bowery and Sam
~ Kenshalo, BS Agron. &: FM:. CivilIan instructor at Sheppard AFB Wichita Falls.
'
July 23-Cella Pember, '57 B-Music Ed.,
and John Grady Jenkins, BBA Ind. Mgt.,
employed Shell Oil Co., Roswell, N. M.
'52
.Tun~ 11-Denise Roarrk and Jaek Duane
Nabors, BS Ch. E. ·
'54
June 2----Loralee Iris Lewis and Charies
WOllam Phllpott, BA zoology and M.A.
.JUly 3--Sa.lly .To Mi'ller, senior, and Larry
Neil lla.nners, BBA Adv., Dunlap's advertising manager, Lubbock.
June 11--Jeannene Thompson ·and Lewis
Dale Booher, BA architecture.
Patricia Jean Odom and Charles Clifton
Rich, MS Psych., psych.O'logist, Big
Spring Sta~ Hospital and part-time
teacher, Howard Co. Jr. College.
'55
June 30--Nancy Ric~ Forman and Robert
Burnett Cox, BA Govt., briefing attorney, Texas Supreme Court, Austin.
June 18---Mary Ellen Price, '53 BS El. Ed.
S!nd M:S, and Esten Carroll Blaekmon
BS Phys. Ed. ·
,_

'57

July 2-Nancy Belle Perry and Timothy
Donald Eyssen, BA Govt., PiKA.

'58
August 7-Sharon Ethel AUman and Don
Herschel Bell, BBA Mktg., U. s. Treasury Dept., Amarillo.
Linda Lee Meador, ex, and James Marlin Wade.
.July 30-M&rilou Jean Douthit, BS HE
Ed., and Glen M. Rydl. Been asst. home
de·m crnstration agent, Hidalgo Co., MeAU en.
Grace Carolyn Miller and James M. Rosson, ex, employed Burton-Lingo Lumber
Co., AbHene.
May 26---Shlrley A1111 Bridges, BS El. Ed.,
and Tom Montgomery. Taught physical
education, Snyder schools.

'59
Sue Dale Simmons, ex, Tri Delt, and
J ·a sper Hooker (SolUly) Baldwin, BBA
finance, Phi Delt, co-owner Moody-Baldwin Grain, Lamesa.
Sandra Bul"leson and Albert K. McCurdy,
Sigma Chi prexy, farming and associated
with Cecil McCurdy Lumber Co., Abernathy.
Patsy Dennis Elder, senior, and Dean
Maurleoo Quade, BS AH, Ga.mnra Delta,
Latrelle Venable, '60 BS Art, and Ivan
Wayne Kirk, BS Ag. E., Phi Kappa Phi,
B·lock and Brid•le, Aggie and Rodeo Club.
Alpha Zeta, reside Clemson, S. C.
Jean Gllllla.nd, '60 BS HE Ed., and Wade
Wolfe, BBA Tran-sporta:tion Mgt., Raider basketbaU, employed T.I.M.E,. Inc.
June 11- Giynda Kay Steelman, ex, and
Jerry Dale Holmes, BS EE, completing
master's at MIT.
Geraldine Louise Hewitt and John Bondal
Nauert, BS, science teacher, Blackwell
(Tex.) High School.
June 9- Delores Ann Robenon, BS HE,
and U. Clyde Eugene Bennett. Taught
Ralls :fr. High School a year,- reside
Tokyo, Japan.
Sally Ann Mahon, '60 BS El. Ed., and
Kenneth Allen Steward, BS Pet. Eng.,
Kappa Sig prexy, sales engineer, Basin
Engineering Oorp., Midland.
.Tune 18-Patty Burke, BS El. Ed., and
Mac Stewart. Teacher, Lubbock schools.

July 2-Paula Ann Hester, BS El. Ed.,
and Lt. Joseph J. Eash, lli. Teaches
Albuquerque, N . M., schools.
Nancy Ruth Benni~ and Gary Ma.rk McCaleb, ex, in cattl~ business, La Junta,
Colo.
July . 2-Peggy Anne MWer, BA English,
'l'ri Delt, and William Kary Jones, '57
pre-med, senior, Southwestern Medical
School, Dallas, Phi Chi.
Ju:Iy 23--Barbara AnDI Bryant, BA Art,
and L. S. Salser, J-r. Employed display
department, Hemphill-Wells.
'60
June 4-Lynda Darlene Prather, BS App.
Arts, and Donald Ray Wi'lson. Reside
in Austin.
Rita Jane Sea.y, BBA Sec. Ad., and James
Hamllton Spencer, BBA Acct. She, Sigma
Delta Pi, Phi Kappa Phi, Phi Gamma
Nu prexy, employed Borden's. H~, Beta
Alpha Psi, Circle K, Tech Acct. Society
Delta Sigma Pi prexy.
'
.June 1-Nelda. Pettit, ex, and Jack Norman Whitemtre, BS C. E., AF 2nd lieutenant.
July 2-Gayle Rea Williams, B-Music, and
John Edward Smith.
July 2-Ma.jorte Louise Miller, BS El. Ed.,
DG, and Gerald Lange Holm, senior,
FiJi.
July 23---Janet Arlene Conte, BS El. Ed.,
and L8JITY N. Moses, Teaches Jefferson
Co. Public Schools, Colo.
July 23--Alice Jane Patter80n, BS Ed.,
and Robert Allen LaGrone, B-Music Ed.
She, Alpha Phi, secretary to Tech Bands
director. He wiH teach In Slaton Public
Schools.
June 18-Frankleen Sandra Conway, BA
App. Arts, and WUUam Mason Bivens,
BBA finance, PiKA.
Dable Bee Pattillo, BS Ed., and Ralph
Niffenegger, ex, stationed a-t Reese AFB.
July 30--Georgtna Bow Long, ex, and
James Richard (Jim) Logsdon, BS physics, Sigma Pi Sigma, employed Westinghouse, Pittsburgh, Pa.
July 30---Unda Marte Luksa, BS El. Ed.,
and J ohnl Wi-lliam Hutcherson, senior.
Teach McWhorter Elementa·ry School,
Lubbock, Tri Delt.
Ju:Iy 30---Maylols Brown, BS Ed., Zeta.,
and Charles Clifton Robinson.
August 6-Betty Jo Brown, ex, Tri Delt,
L-V Beauty, and Jerry Don Hudson,
BBA Mktg., Kappa Sig, Saddle '!'ramps,
cheerleader, employed Market Poultry &
Egg Co., Abilene.
August 6-Joan Marte Kelly, BBA Bus.
Ed., Sigma Kappa, and James William
Menzies, BS AH, Block and Bridle, graduate assistantship at Miss. State University.
Kathryn (Kathy) Louise White, BS HE,
Tri Delt, Mortar Board, Who's Who,
and Bob Lee Ford, senior. Tewch home
ec at Cooper High School.
July 9-Ma.ry Frank Garrett, BS El. Ed.,
Zeta, AWS vice prexy, dorm ·le.gi·slator,
and James Kenneth Wa.iker~
July 9---Judlth Hya.tt, ex, Gamma - Phi
Beta, and Ellery Kimber Jr. Reside Eugene, Ore.
=Sue Ann Moore, BS HE', and Robert- FertweH Busby. Teach Smyer High School.
July 2---Sybll Sue Marlon, ex, Tri Delt,
and William Alan Hallmark, Fiji, employed Texas Instruments Co., Dallas.
July 2---Marjorle Janet Ramsour, ex, and
Charles Ray Barrett, BS Ind. E., employed Montgomery Ward Co., Fort
Worth.
July 1-Janet Hope Griffith and Kay Crabtree, ex, real estate.
Mary Laverne Hodges and J'IUJles Tyler
Coggins, BS Chern. , Southwestern Medical School, Dallas.
Johnnie Beth Crawford and- Bill Boverle,
BS EE, emJ)loyed Westinghouse, Pittsburgh, Pa.
June 11-8allye Lemon, senior, and Joel
Eugene Tankersley, BS Agron.
.June 8-Peggy Johnston, BS El. Ed., DG,
Tech beauty, and Glen Maurice Severs
.Jr. Reside Houston.
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June 18-Barban.
David L. Gilger

Ann

Owen,

ex,

and

June lG--Carolp Mimms, BA Journ., and
Max Macon, '59 BBA Mktg. She, Theta.
Sigma Phi, L-V co-editor, Techsa.n editor, employed KDAV Radio Station,
Lubbock. He, American Marketing Assn.,
employed Heath Furniture Co.
JWle 26---Glenda Gay Alexander, BA Ger·
man, and Wilbur Newton Killebrew Jr.,
senior. She, employed Textile Research
Labs, Tech.
Martba Baxter, BS F~N, and Robert
Coyle, senior.
Jun~ 11-Jeanette GroY, BA speech, and
Thomas Barge Boone, senior. Teach in
Lubbock public school system.
Patrleta Lee Eubank, ex, KAT, and Donald McCaughey Smith.
Marie Hodges and clobn VIrgil Walter, BS
Pet. Eng.
August 12--Cynthla Ann McDonald, ex,
A Chi 0, and Kenaaeth Thomas Cummings, BA math, Phl Eta Sigma, Sigma
Delta Pi and Phi Psi prexy, employed
Southwestern Life, Dallas.
'61
June · 25--Betsy Jane Fulwiler and Paul
Thomas LawUs, ex, Kappa Sig, residing
Abl'lene.
July 30-Jeannle McMurry, senior, and
Charles W. Benson.
Jwne 12--Patrlcia Ann Mitchell and Jerry
Mack Barker, ex, employed state Highway Dept., A bUene.
Lynda Kay Tull, journalism major, and
Roy Henry Chapman. A Chi 0, employed
Plainview Hera:Id.
Chrlstene Green, ex, employed Gen. Motors
Acceptance Corp., and Donald Allen
Durham, ex, farming.
Sa.rah Elizabeth I~~~ee, ex, KAT, and Thomas Robert .liamilton.
'62
July 16---Sandra Lea Hunter, ex, and
George Albert Smith III. Reside Dallas.
July 9-Tiwjuana Sue Witten and Lesley
Harlan carson, ex, farming in Olton.
July 16-Jimma Joy Garrett and Gabe
Wells Crossman, ex, employed Crossman
Implements Co., Pampa.
July 27-Nancy Carol Ca.r ruth, ex, DG,
and Barry Ashley Beal. Reside Monmouth, N.J.
'63
June 2~Carol Lawson, ex, and Dale
Redd. Reside Floydada.
NCO
Anita Burnett and John Paul Jones, ex,
employed Olton Butane Co.
July 30-Ca.rol Morgan Sudduth, grad, and
John A. Steele Jrr. Reside DaHas.
July 22--Ma.rtha Evelyn Watson and Ned
Kenneth Burlei!IOn, ex, reside Waco.
July 30-Jo Betta Owen, ex, ·a nd John
Hayden Hawthorne. Teach home ee,
Brazosport Senior High School, Freeport.
August 6-Mary Virrgtnta and Gerald Randolph Moore, ex, reside Coleman.
August 6---Leta Gene Cope, ~. and Tommy Charles Shearer, reside Lamesa.
July 29-Nancy Lynn Smith, ex, DG, and
Robin Stephen Barbour, reside Bellaire.
July 30--Shtrley Lee Thane and Willie Lee
Medord, ex, reside Haskell.
July 30--Sammye. Lee Clay and Don Lee
Stark, ex, associated Stark CaTblnets,
AmR.l'lllo.
July 29-Carleta Mae Gant and John
'l'homaa LeBus, ex, employed LeBus &
Sons, E ·a gle Nest, N. M.
July 23-Ellzabeth Ann Sherer, ex, A Chi
0, and Saan Wayne Gammon, reside Texarkana.
July 29-Shi·rley June McElroy and James
Morris Lee, enroBed Southern College of
Optometry, Memphis, Tenn.
May 29-Frances Joyce Jolmson, grad,
Zeta prexy, and Davis Lee Floyd .
.July 23-Barbara Lee Deel and BJeha.rd
Lee Ochs, grad, employed M. B. McKee
Engineering and Equipment Co., Inc.,
Lubbock.
July 23-Sharon Lynne Wilson, ex, and
Ray G. Earl, Btudent.
July 3-Dorothy Bohannan and Joe Pat
CunnJnghftm, ~x, stationed Keeffler AFB,
Biloxi, Miss.
J'u1y 23-Sharon Kaye Christie and .J[m..
my carroll Wright, ex, employed Lydtck-Hooks Roofing Co., Abilene.
July 23-Dorls Elizabeth Peterson and c.
<Jurtls EIUott, ex, chief district clerk,
Lone Star Gas Co., Stamford.
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If You Have:
New Address
New Job
New Wife
or Husban·
. .d-

New Baby ·. .

\

Your former classmates would like to know and we
would like to have the information for "Bear Our Banners Far and Wide."
Why not. write this information in the space below and
·
send it to us-

THE EX-STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
TECH STATION
LUBBOCK, TEXAS

THE TEXAS TECHSAN

February 21-Brenda Ellzabeth Harris, ex,
A Chi o, and Robm Earl Harrell, reside
Beaumont.
Laveda Faye Watkins, and Karl KJJmer
Key, ex, co-owner of Key Auto Supply
swre, Lubbock.
JulY !&-Dorothy Ann Dooley and John
Robert Brenneman, ex, reside Midland.
JuiY 16-Glenna Mae Quillin and Dr. Jack
Lewis Ross, grad, serving as captain in
Medical Corps, reside Honolulu, Hawaii.
Dorcas Gayle Franke and John Shelby
Payne, ex, employed by Sears Roebuck,
LubboCk.
Euleta Jan Stapleton and Johnny Maurice
Bourla.nd, ex, SB.!lesman Singer Sewing
Machine Co., Plainview.
Sandra Lou Bishop and- Blliy John Holt,
ex, representative Nationa1 Rich Plan
corp., Lubbock.
Judith Eileen Walker and Harold Hewtn
WaJ.llng, ex, Phi Eta Sigma, reside Austin.

June 1o-Marih~len Reid and Billy DanKamp, grad, U.S. D. A. Soil Consenra tion
Service, Tahoka.
June 4-Donella Allen, ex, KKG, and
James L. PaTker Jr., reside Abilene.
July 2-Sba.ron Ann Gowen, ex, and Lee
Everette Towns, ex, Lubbock manager
Continental Oil Agency.
July 2-Allce Jean Pipkin, ex, and Donald
L. Owen, ex.
June 18-Martha Lynn Punk and Wllliam
c. Tlmmon:s, ex, employed International
Harvester CQ., AmariHo.
June 25--Mary Patricia Locke and Lt. j.g.
Jimmy C. Sharpe, ex, SAE, reside San
Francisco.
·
July 1-Jo Nell Windham and H. W. Mitcheltree, ex, reside Dallas.
June 30>--Jeri Smith and Jack R. Ball Jr.,
grad, reside Ogden, Utah.
July 3-Patricia Jo Breidenstein and Donald WOllam Dye, ex, reside Dallas.
July 3-Betty Gayle Adkisson and Joe
Dean Smith, ex, co-owner Smith Bros.
Irrigation, Abernathy.

June 25---Vlvienna Marlene Skelton, ex,
Gamma Phi Beta, and William Mackey
Stough, reside Fort Benjamin Harrison,
Ind.
June 25---Kemper Margaret Fall, ex, DG,
and Richard Neal Walker, reside Houston.
June 14-Glnny Dee Scudday, ex, and
Jerry A. Mathews, reside E~ Paso.
June 17-Sandra Lou Simpson and Lonnie
Neal Dennis, ex, employed Denver City
Electric Co.
July 2-MaTy Frances Cole and Claude
Larry Davis, ex, employed Quicksall
Pryor Co., Lubbock.
June 25--Jean McQueen, ex, KKG, and Lt.
William Forrest Cordell Jr.
June 28-Billie Apple Helbert, ex, and Jimmy Martin Huckabee, reside Andrews.
July 3o-E1oise Ann Carlile and Gary
Lynn Matlock, ex, employed Fox Rig
Lumber Co., Pampa.
August 6-Betty Jo Holland, ex, DG, and
James Albert Dorsey, ex, reside Dallas.
August 6-Linda Kay Steele, ex, Tri Delt,
and Ja.rrel Brent Perry, ex, BA major,
reside Dallas.
August 5---Judy Chism and Johnny Rue
Costner, ex, employ~d First National
Bank, Pampa.
August 9-Sumancha Mary Boyd and Joe
Ed Pesch, ex, reside Breckenridge.
August 6----Joyce Ann Barkowsky, ex, and
Robert Davidson, reside Lamesa.
Augu'St to-sue Jannette Schmidt, ex, and
James Roy Bateman, reside Lubbock.
August 8-Linda Lea Golightly and Jerry
Don Hall, ex, employed McKissock Auto
Supply, Lubbock.
August 5---Sandra. Lee Mayfield, ex, and
KSJrl Don Hughes. Employed Associated
Agencies, Lubbock.
August 13-Susan Kay Smith and Joe B.
Turner, ex.
August 12-Ca:rolyn Kay Walden and Melvin Stephen Clements, ex, employed
Jones Shoes, Midland.

Receptions
Scheduled
A reception is scheduled for 2
p. m. Oct. 1 in the Driskill Hotel,
Austin, before Tech plays The
University of Texas that night in
football. The street between the
Driskill and the Stephen F. Austin Hotel will be blocked off for
a pep rally set for 5 or 5 :30 p. m.
The Fort Worth reception will
be held in the Texas Hotel at 2
p.m. Oct. 8 prior to the Tech-TCU
game.
Charter buses will run from the
recepti_o n at the hotel to the stadium for all exes who do not wish
to drive their cars to the game.
A television set will be available
at the reception so exes may
watch the football game that afternoon on television.
A reception in the Shamrock
Hotel is set for the morning of
Oct. 29 before the game that afternoon at 2 p. m. with Rice University.

Be My Guest/
Again this year, the Humble dealer in your_ neighborhood will be your
host on a comprehensive program of
football broadcasts and telecasts. He
hopes you will enjoy the games he
brings you, btit he urges you to see
as many games as you can from a
seat in the sta11ds - neither television
nor radio match the excitement a11d
color of football

i11

the stadium . . .

Whether you enjoy football at-home
or on the can1pus . . . go to the games
with Humble.

SIGN OF

I

••
HUMBLE OIL & REFINING COMPANl
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Ob1ervin' Sports • • .

the '55 season for Navy, returned
last season). Sophs Ross Grief,
(Continued from Page "/)
Dennis. Grimes, could see consid . .
erable action. ·Graduated: Jerry
rusher, fullback Carl Gatlin, lose Selfridge***, mue-Gray selection.
No. 2 rusher, halfback Ronnie co-captain, who started at both
Rice.
tackle and end.
PASSING GAME-Quarterback
TACKI,ES--Return all five listKen Talkington a big loss, but ed tackles at close of season. RobGlen Am~rson and Johnny Love- ert Meyer moved from '59 guard
lace-look capable. Top for receiv- position. Good duels between
ers, Bake Turner, Don Waygood, Larry Mullins* and Bobby Cline**,
Dan Gurley, Mike Seay, return.
starters · at close of '59 for one
DEFENSE-Excellent · linebac~ starting spot, between Tommy
er in Holub. Gurley leads defen- Pace* and Richard Stafford for
sive secondary. Several sophs in another.
key roles, could improve as season
GUARDS-Three sophomores to
goes on.
make strong bids here-Nathan
PUNTING-Return Turner, who (Sonny) Armstrong, converted
came within .1 yard of tying tackle, and Alfred Peterson, Jere
school record, and Amerson, lose Don Mohon's** berth, Charles
Talkington.
Edgemon for Fred Weaver's**
SUBSTITUTION-Not equip- slot, with the veteran Jere Don
ped for offensive or defensive Mohon** for spot vacated by
platoons. Probably use two teams Blake (Scotty) Weaver*. with some specialists and spot
CENTERS-All-American E. J.
subs.
Holub** returns for third straight
starting position. Fighting for Bill
POSITION ANALYSIS
Turnbow's*** No. 2 slot are Dick
(*denotes letters won)
Stafford*, fullback last year, Ken
ENDS-Five lettermen among Milliken (held out last year) and
the top six, including · Jackie Tommy Turner (held out ~fter
Wiles*, center last year, primarily playing end in '58). Squadman
a defensive player. Jerry Elbert, Kelly Mitchell also possibility.
held out last year (grades), will
QUARTERBACKS-Total of·
push Mike Seay** at right end.
Don Waygood***, second leading fense leader, Glen Amerson**, a
receiver, seeks his fourth letter fullback in '58, is only returnee
(played as freshman in '54 under with varsity experience. Solid No.
Border Conference rules, left after 2 choice is big soph Johnny Lovelace. Sophs Allen Schuler and
Richard Mahan fighting for No. 3
spot. Graduated: Ken Talkington,
ace passer and co-captain.
HALFBACKS-Dick Polson*,
who started some games, returns,
pushed by hard-running soph,
Larry Tipton. Soph C. W. Williams looks like No. 3 choice, but
watch for stop-and-go artist Jay
Dean Byrum, another soph, in
spot performances. Lose Mickie
Barron**, and Ronnie Rice***,
leading rusher two years, No. 2
runner last season, Blue-Gray selection. Heaviest hit by graduation.
SPLIT BACKS-Return both
Dan Gurley** and Bake Turner*,
who shared starting duties last
year. Both good pass receivers,
fleet runners, with the more experienced Gurley having an edge
on defense. Soph Charles McEnPlanning to move?
tire should see action.
FULLBACKS-Soph Coolidge
Please send us your forwarding
Hunt apparently has slight edge
address so you won't miss a single
over more experienced teammates,
although George Frasher* is fine
Issue of the TEXAS. TECHSAN.
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all-around player. Soph ·-Charles
Harrison steady performer~.:; Carl .
Gatlin*, leading rusher las(: season also returns. Starter -·Dick
Stafford* moves to end.
-·
BASKETBALL
What have been Texas Tech's
most me m or a b I e basketball
games?
·
Just guessing, of course, but
here are some nominees for the
1950s:
In '50-51, the 51-45 win over
Texas Christian after dropping a
one-pointer to Southern Methodist; '51-52, the 63...S2 upset in
Raleigh over nationally-ranked
North Carolina State; '52-53, the
Arizona game, too. .so, in which
Tech first hit the- century mark,
the stirring 86-84 overtime loss to
Hardin-Simmons in the finale that
gave the Cowboys half the championship; '53-54, almost any of
those "crucial'' wins that gave the
Raiders the Border Conference
title, the well... played 73-64 loss to
Santa Clara in the NCAA playoffs at Corvallis, Oregon; '54-55,
the race-horse, 111-103 win over .
Furman just one game after a
ball-controlling 49-48 victory over
Oklahoma A&M, the team that in- '
vented possession play; '55-56,
that string of four consecutive
games over 100 points, th~ finale
being a 101-76 trouncing of West
Texas State; 117 points, a Tech
high, over Texas Western's 90; a
68-67 loss to SMU in the NCAA
playoffs despite not being allowed
to use the top two scorers (Jim
Reed and Du·Wayne Blackshear)
because of the four-year rule and
two other good players; '56 . .57, a ·
68-67 victory over nationally..
rated SMU as Tech overcame a
nine-point lead and scored the
winning basket with four seconds;
'57-58, a 67-64 overtime wjn ·over
Georgia at Atlanta after trailing
at halftime; a 72...70 overtime vic·
tory over SMU in the Raiders'
Southwest Conference toumament
debut; '58-59, an 80-70 win ~ver
Missouri in a nationally teleVIsed
game; a regional telecast 57-46
triumph over defense-mind~ Texas A&M; '59-60, beating TCU 7566 in overtime after trailing by
13 points at halftime; edging SMU
71-69 in a see-saw contest that
'
could have been lost on the games
final shot.
How about your nom~nations,
for either football or basketball
games that are outstanding for .
significance or quality of play?
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GROWTH POTENTIAL

FACT

CONVAIR

For interview,
consult your placement office,

or write:
Convair/ Fort Worth
P. 0. Box 748C

Fort Worth Texas

CONVAIR/FORT WORTH .

FORT WORTH

A basic fact in engineering thinking at Convair/Fort Worth is growth
potential. It is responsible for design decisions, for the concept of the
engineering organization, and for the enthusiasm and initiative of individual. engineering effort. For the new engineering employee, growth
potential at C~nvair/Fort Worth means an opportunity to team with
men whose engineering knowledge ranks among the nation's .highest.
It means a technical challenge and a keen sense of achievement in his
work. And it means opportunity for advancement . . . as evidenced by
the fact that 95% of all supervisory personnel in the Engineering
Department at Convair/Fort Worth achieved their positions by advancement within the organization. If growth potential ranks high in your
selection · of an engineering position with a sound future, you're invited
to investigate.
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